
“We Speak For Those Who Cannot Speak For Themselves” 

LINCOLN COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY 
160 4TH Avenue Founded 

St. Catharines, Ontario March 9, 1927 
L2S 0B6 www.lchs.ca 

(905) 682-0767 Fax: (905) 682-8133 

KENNEL LICENCE APPLICATION 

Pursuant to Fort Erie By-law 73-2021, dog owners or custodians are 
required to apply for a dog licence. Type of Application: 

Purebred Kennel (must be CKC registered) 

Commercial Kennel 

Section 7 of the by-law, subsection (3) requires the following information: 

Applicant Name: ______________________________________________ 
Postal: Address:_____________________________ __________ 

Email: Phone: _____________________ ___________________ 

Kennel  Address: ____________________________________________ 

Number of dogs at the kennel (over 16 weeks of age):  __________________ 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
Numbers:Kennel licences issued: ________ _____________________________________ 

NOTES: _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Detailed Kennel Drawing (if the application is for a new kennel, a detailed drawing
of the premises showing the location of the kennel in relation to the dwelling unit, neighbouring dwelling, dog
runs, and other buildings in the premises.) Required for new LCHS application.

2. Applicant is landowner

3. Permission to operate Kennel from landowner attached

Please email completed form to licence@lchs.ca or mail to LCHS 160 4th Ave St Catharines L2S0B6

Payment of $ _____ is enclosed or a credit card provided. 
CC: _________________ EXP__/__ CCV ____
NOTE: (6) Any licence issued expired on December 31 in the year of issue. (8) Late applications 
are subject to late fees as outlined in the Town’s fees and charges by-law. (10) Failure to notify the 
Poundkeeper or Licencing Agent of ownership changes in accordance with Subsection 7(9) may 
lead to the cancellation of the licence. (11) The Poundkeeper or Licence Agent may revoke any 
kennel licence issued in error. (12) Kennel licences are not transferable.(15) Kennel licence 
numbers issues by another municipality are not recognized by the Town, and are not transferable. 
(16-25) Kennel operators are subject to additional requirements. 

$150 annual fee, 
add $20 if after 
January 1
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